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Abstract

Although communication technology is beneficial to maintain important close relationships, not all findings suggest that communication technology use between college students and their parents is indicative of positive adjustment or relational qualities. A study in 2009 found that only 24.2% of college students used a social networking site (SNS) to communicate with a parent, yet those students reported more loneliness, anxious attachment, and conflict with their parent (Gentzler et al., 2011). Because technology and trends in use change rapidly, we investigated a new cohort of college students 2 years later to determine if rates of using communication technology with parents and their links to student adjustment have changed. Comparisons between 2009 and 2011 samples indicated that in-person contact and telephone use did not vary across cohorts. However, texting and SNS use with parents became more common, and using e-mail with parents declined. Consistent with the 2009 data, students’ phone use with parents was related to positive relationship qualities (satisfaction, intimacy, support, instrumental aid). In the new 2011 sample, e-mail was linked to aid. However, the present findings indicate students’ SNS use with parents is no longer linked to maladaptive outcomes. The study highlights how quickly the use and implications of communication technology changes, and suggests that communication patterns may reflect broader psychosocial adjustment and parent–child dynamics.

Introduction

When students leave home to attend college, staying connected to parents is very beneficial.1 Various forms of communication technology provide college students with fast and easy ways of staying connected to family who are separated by long distances. Previous research indicates that students and parents are making good use of the available technology, with students and parents communicating about 13 times a week on average.2 However, there is a growing concern that some communication patterns may signify maladaptive outcomes for college students.3 Due to the varied findings and because communication technology is rapidly changing, the goal of this paper is to examine the implications of parents and students’ means of communication. Specifically, we investigated how college students’ use of common communication channels (i.e., telephone, texting, social networking sites (SNS), and e-mail) with parents are associated with their adjustment and relationships with their parents, and if the current findings differ from those with an earlier cohort 2 years prior.3

Communication Technology Over Time

Technology is constantly evolving and bringing us new ways to communicate with others. As a result, the usage rates for the different forms of communication are also quickly changing. For example, the Pew Internet and American Life Project found that approximately 49% of American adults used e-mail to communicate in 2000–2001, but this jumped to approximately 67% of adults in 2008–2009. In addition, they found that only about 5% of adults used a SNS in 2000–2001, but this increased to about 37% in 2008–2009.4 Not only are people using more forms of media, but they are using particular forms of media more often. The Pew Internet and American Life Project also found that the average number of text messages sent and received per day for adults increased from about 30 text messages daily in September of 2009 to
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about 40 text messages daily in May of 2010.\textsuperscript{5} Due to these high rates of change over a short period of time, it is necessary to track changes in the implications of using communication technology, especially as newer forms of communication become easier to access and more mainstream. Although there has been increasing interest in how people use the Internet and other forms of communication technology to meet their personal and interpersonal needs,\textsuperscript{6,7} very little research has focused on the parent–child relationship, a critically important relationship across the lifespan.

**College Students and Parents’ Use of Communication Technology and Associations**

The introduction of new technology and ease of use and access to this technology has changed the way college students and parents communicate. Hofer has labeled communication technology an “electronic tether” where students may be choosing to communicate with their parents more frequently and parents may be using technology to monitor their college-student children closely.\textsuperscript{8} Moreover, these changing communication patterns may influence student outcomes. For example, students who have very frequent contact with their parents during the college years are less autonomous during this period in which they should be making more of their own decisions and gaining independence from parents.\textsuperscript{9} However, too little use of communication technology with family may also signify student adjustment difficulties. Specifically, students who are lonely may perceive themselves to have fewer friends or less satisfying relationships than they want,\textsuperscript{9} and it has been found that those who are lonelier use electronic communication less frequently within existing relationships.\textsuperscript{10,11}

In addition to student adjustment, communication between college students and parents is also likely to vary by attachment.\textsuperscript{3,12} Attachment bonds first develop between infants and their parents, although people need to have attachment figures throughout their lives.\textsuperscript{13} The type of attachment that a person develops has been shown to have profound effects on that individual’s later regulatory abilities and capacity for healthy future relationships. People who develop a more secure attachment (i.e., who received consistent and warm responses from early caregivers) tend to develop adaptive ways of managing distress, such as seeking support from close others.\textsuperscript{14} As shown in a recent meta-analysis, students’ attachment to parents predicts college student adjustment in that greater security is linked to both positive feelings about the self and more adaptive relationships with others.\textsuperscript{15} In contrast, people characterized by more anxious attachment have difficulty with perceived unavailability of their attachment figures and have more conflicting close relationships, whereas people characterized by more avoidant attachment value independence and limit intimacy within their close relationships.\textsuperscript{14} In addition to attachment, parent–student communication also may vary based on other indicators of parent–student relationship quality such as satisfaction, support, intimacy, instrumental aid, and conflict.\textsuperscript{3}

**The Current Study**

Earlier research from a 2009 sample found that only 24.2% of college students used a SNS with a parent, yet those who did reported more loneliness, anxious attachment, and conflict within their relationship with the parent than students who did not use a SNS with their parent. In contrast, more frequent telephone communication with the parent was associated with reports of greater relationship satisfaction, intimacy, support and aid, even when controlling for other forms of communication.\textsuperscript{3} Because technology and trends in use change rapidly, we investigated a new cohort of college students 2 years later in the spring semester of 2011 to determine if (a) rates of technology use with parents changed across that time, and (b) the links between communication technology frequency and college students’ reported loneliness, attachment, and parental relationship quality changed at the 2011 assessment from earlier found associations.

**Method**

**Participants**

In the 2011 sample, 216 college students (171 females, 45 males) aged 18–22 (\(M=19.52, \ SD=1.08\)) participated in this study. These students came from a larger sample of 302 students. We excluded 22 subjects over the age of 22 due to expectations that they may differ in their use of communication technology and their reliance on parents. Additionally, only students who identified a parent (180 mothers, 36 fathers) as their closest family member were included in the analyses. Students who identified a sibling or family member other than their parent as closest (\(N=64\)) were excluded. Students who identified a parent versus a nonparent as their closest family member did not differ significantly in age, gender, ethnicity, loneliness, attachment style, or most relationship qualities (satisfaction, loneliness, attachment, and conflict). However, students who identified a parent as closest rated them higher in support (\(t(267)=2.75, p<0.001\)) and instrumental aid (\(t(267)=3.92, p=0.01\)) compared to students who identified a nonparent family member as closest. The racial/ethnic distribution of the sample was 93% Caucasian, 3% African-American, 1% Native American, 1% Hispanic, 1% Asian, and 1% other.

The sample size and characteristics of the current sample are very similar to the previous 2009 comparison sample.\textsuperscript{3} The cohorts did not differ in age, gender, ethnicity, loneliness, attachment, and most relationship qualities (satisfaction, intimacy, aid, conflict). The samples only differed in parental support (\(t(422)=−0.62, p=0.04\)), with the 2011 sample giving higher support ratings.

**Procedure**

All participants were students in general psychology classes who received extra credit for participation. Surveys were completed online. Participants identified the family member they were closest to and answered questions about their communication and relationship with this family member. Participants also answered similar questions about their best friend and romantic partner that are not addressed in the present paper.

**Measures**

Use of communication technology. Participants rated their frequency of using four forms of communication technology (phone, e-mail, text message, SNS) as well as their
in-person contact with the identified parent on an 8-point scale, where 0 = “never”, 1 = “few times a year”, 2 = “once a month”, 3 = “few times a month”, 4 = “once a week”, 5 = “few times a week”, 6 = for a short period of time each day”, and 7 = “several hours a day.”

University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) Loneliness Scale.16 This 20-item scale provided a measure of how lonely participants were (e.g., “I feel left out,” “No one really knows me well”). Participants rated all items on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = “never” to 4 = “often”. All items were summed to create a loneliness score (α = 0.93).

Experiences in Close Relationships-Revised (ECR-R).17,18 This 36-item survey provided indexes of participants’ levels of avoidant and anxious attachment. Items were rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = “strongly disagree” to 7 = “strongly agree.” An example item for avoidant attachment style (α = 0.95) was “I prefer not to be too close to romantic partners.” An example item for anxious attachment style (α = 0.94) was “I often worry that my partner will not want to stay with me.”

Network of Relationship Inventory (NRI).19 Participants completed five scales of the Network of Relationships Inventory, which provided indexes of participants’ relationship satisfaction, intimacy, support, instrumental aid, and conflict with their identified parent. Each scale consisted of three items. Participants rated all 15 items on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = “little to none” to 5 = “the most.” Reliability was demonstrated for the subscales; Cronbach’s alpha was 0.93 for relationship satisfaction (e.g. “How satisfied are you with your relationship with your closest family member?”), 0.88 for intimacy (e.g. “How much do you share your secrets and private feelings with your closest family member?”), 0.87 for support (e.g. “How much do you turn to your closest family member for support with personal problems?”), 0.84 for instrumental aid (e.g. “How much does your closest family member help you when you need to get something done?”), and 0.88 for conflict (e.g. “How much do you and your closest family member disagree and quarrel?”).

Data analysis
To assess similarities and differences between student–parent communication technology use for the 2009 and 2011 cohorts, the percentage of students using each form of communication with their parents were calculated for both cohorts. The percentages for each year were then compared using t tests. To assess the associations for the 2011 cohort between student–parent communication technology use and student attachment, loneliness, and relationship qualities with parents, multiple linear regression analyses were conducted. These results were then compared to those found for the 2009 cohort.3

Results
We compared the percentage of participants using each form of communication across the 2009 and 2011 cohorts. These participants indicated that they used the specified communication form (phone, e-mail, text, SNS, face-to-face contact) at least a few times a year or more. Results indicated that almost all participants had face-to-face contact with their parent and talked on the phone with their parent in both the 2009 and 2011 cohorts. However, the percentage of students using e-mail to communicate with their parents declined significantly from 2009 to 2011, t(420) = 3.90, p < 0.001. Also, the percentage of students using text messages (t(422) = −5.62, p < 0.001) and SNS (t(423) = −5.09, p < 0.001) to communicate with their parent increased significantly from 2009 to 2011 (see Fig. 1).

Multiple linear regressions were conducted regressing loneliness, attachment, and relationship indices on frequency of using each communication form while co-varying in-
person contact and participant gender and age for the 2011 cohort (Table 1). Results indicated that students’ phone use with parents was related to positive relationship qualities (satisfaction, intimacy, support, and instrumental aid). Additionally, e-mail use with parents was linked to greater instrumental aid. Women reported greater support from parents, males reported greater levels of avoidant attachment, and older students reported greater loneliness.

The above associations between student–parent use of communication technology and attachment, loneliness, and relationship qualities were compared to associations in the 2009 cohort. The findings for phone use—that students who had more frequent telephone communication with their parent also reported greater relationship satisfaction, intimacy, support and instrumental aid—were consistent for the 2009 and 2011 cohorts. However, several differences in the associations also emerged. In the 2011 sample, e-mail use with parents was related to increased instrumental aid from parents, but this association was not present for the 2009 sample. Additionally, in the 2009 sample, students who used a SNS with their parent reported significantly more loneliness and anxious attachment than students who did not use a SNS with their parent, but using a SNS with parents was no longer linked to maladaptive outcomes for the 2011 cohort.

Discussion

Because technology is rapidly changing, we collected data on communication forms used with parents from a cohort of college students in 2011 to be compared to previous data from a cohort in 2009. The results suggested that the use of some forms of technology has changed (e-mail, text message, SNS), whereas rates of other forms remained the same (phone, face-to-face). From the current study, the meaning of these different channels of communication also becomes clearer. Specifically, phone use is consistently associated with higher quality parent–student relationships. In contrast, outcomes linked to SNS and e-mail use changed across cohorts. These data provide important insight into the changing implications of communication channels between parents and students.

When comparing the percentage of students using various forms of communication technology with parents across the two cohorts, results indicated that in-person contact and phone use with parents is endorsed by almost all students, which is consistent across cohorts. However, using e-mail to communicate with parents became less common for students in the 2011 cohort compared to the 2009 cohort. In contrast, being online “friends” with parents on a SNS and using text messages to communicate with parents was more prevalent for students in 2011 compared to students in 2009. The growth of SNS and text messaging is consistent with overall findings on usage rates of communication technology.

However, the decline of e-mail usage is unusual compared to findings on overall e-mail usage rates noted by the Pew Internet and American Life Project. Because of the steady increase in e-mail usage over time, it would be expected that this would continue to increase. It is possible that while overall e-mail usage is increasing, this is only true for certain groups of people or that it is increasing mainly for school or work purposes. Also, the increase in texting and SNS use across the 2 years may play a role in the decline in e-mail use for this sample.

Consistent with findings from students in 2009, students in 2011 who had more frequent telephone communication with their parent also reported greater relationship satisfaction, intimacy, support, and instrumental aid, even when controlling for rates of other forms of communication. According to theory on media richness, phone communication is richer than many other forms of communication (e-mail, text message, SNS) because it provides users with instant feedback and multiples cues (i.e., voice tone, inflection). Additionally, researchers have found that phone use with parents may be associated with a release of the hormone oxytocin. Specifically, female children who interacted with their parents face-to-face or on the telephone after experiencing a stressor released oxytocin, but those who only text messaged their parents after experiencing a stressor did not. Their results suggest that voice communication (by phone or in-person) may promote bonding, given that research shows that oxytocin levels tend to increase during intimate encounters within close relationships. Thus, with our study, hearing a parent’s comforting voice via the telephone may offer benefits not offered by other electronic communication such as text messaging, e-mail, or using a SNS.

Table 1. Multiple Linear Regression Results Predicting Loneliness, Attachment, and Relationship Qualities from Frequency of Using Each Communication Form While Co-Varying the Frequency of In-person Contact with a Parent and Participants’ Gender and Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attachment</th>
<th>Parental Relationship Quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loneliness</strong></td>
<td><strong>Avoidance</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>−0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>−0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNS</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>−0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.15*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R²</strong></td>
<td>0.07*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Gender: 0 = men; 1 = women. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Additionally, in the 2011 sample, e-mail use with parents was related to increased instrumental aid from parents. This was not the case with the 2009 sample. A possible post hoc explanation for this association in the 2011 cohort is that students are more frequently sending papers from their courses to their parents via e-mail to proofread and edit. In one study, 19% of students reported that their parents proofread their papers and 14% reported that their parents edit their papers. This type of assistance may be best facilitated through e-mail because it is quicker than regular mail, and allows parents to view and edit the document on their own computer.

Another notable difference between the 2009 and 2011 cohorts pertained to SNS use. In 2009, only 24% of college students used a SNS with their parent, yet those who did reported significantly more loneliness and anxious attachment than students who did not use a SNS with their parent. However, using a SNS with parents was no longer linked to maladaptive outcomes for the 2011 cohort. The number of middle-aged and older adults using Facebook dramatically increased from 2009 to 2011; only about 7.4 million adults aged 45 and older were using Facebook in 2009, but this jumped to about 28 million adults aged 45 and older using Facebook in 2011. It is likely that as Facebook and other SNS became more popular with middle-aged and older adults, more parents of college students began using a SNS. Consequently, it became more common for parents and their college-student children to friend each other on Facebook, and this communication channel no longer signified difficulty with the college students’ adjustment or parental relationship.

Though these studies allow us to compare two cohorts of college students and assess the differences between cohorts, we are unable to examine how individual students and parents are changing over time due to the time-lag design of the study. Longitudinal data would provide more insight into the stability of students’ use of communication technology with parents before, during, and after college. Additionally, data on academic outcomes (e.g., GPA, retention) may be important to assess in the future to determine if communication patterns predict differences in college students’ academic success. In future research, questions on other forms of communication technology (e.g., video conferencing, instant messaging) could also provide additional useful information.

Overall, these studies highlight how quickly the use and implications of communication technology changes. The findings suggest that communication patterns may reflect broader psychosocial adjustment and relational parent–child dynamics for adolescents managing the transition to adulthood. However, these associations may be quite temporary. It is important for us to understand parent–student communication better and its outcomes during college. Findings such as these may also have implications for first year orientation programs for both students and parents.
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